NEWSLETTER OF THE NANAIMO YACHT CLUB

January - 2018
Commodore’s Report
Doug Bell

First of all, Kathy and I would like to extend our best
wishes to you and yours this holiday season, and our
hope that you have a joyful and prosperous New Year.
It has been a busy month around the club, with a few
notable changes: our Fleet Captain Mike Reeves has
stepped down from the executive due to time commitments. His resignation has been accepted with our
regrets, and our thanks for his contributions to the club;
he will be missed.
Leslie Smith has stepped up from Staff Captain to Fleet Captain, leaving a vacancy on the Bridge. We are now looking for someone who would like to join
the executive as Staff Captain. Responsibilities for this position include the
measuring overall length of boats for moorage purposes, and for the direction of
the following committees; the Bar, Event Planning, Publicity, Year Book, Heritage, and Logline Committees. Because of Leslie’s fantastic organizational
skills, a great deal of the planning has been done, which will make for an easier
transition for anyone interested in taking on the Staff Captain position.
If you are interested, please email me at commodore@nanaimoyc.ca.

The pessimist complains about the wind;
the optimist expects it to change;
the realist adjusts the sails.
- William Arthur Ward

Submissions to the Logline:

elogline@nanaimoyc.ca

Vice Commodore’s Report

General Meeting Dinner

Michael Ganderton

Mongolian Beef/shredded carrots,
served over noodles.

Happy New Year!!! I hope you all
had a great holiday season.

Dessert & Coffee

The re issue of gate keys has
gone very smooth. Thank-you for
your patience during this process. If you haven’t had your key
re programed yet, don’t worry.
The office is open from 8 am to 5 pm seven days a
week. We also will have the gate to the parking lot
open during business hours till the 15 of January.
After the 15 of January, you may phone the office ( if
someone is in the office ) and they will lift the parking
lot gate for you.
If you haven’t been in the clubhouse lately, the carpet has all been changed out and looks great. A
short report this month, and again I would like to
wish your family a happy and prosperous new year
for 2018!!!

Fleet Captain’s Report
Leslie Smith

Thank you to everyone who came out to ring in the
New Year. Special thanks to our bartenders. On Friday, January 5th we will be Undecking the Halls,
come on out and join us. Always a fun time with
friends. Time will be at 7:00pm with some goodies
provided.
January 9th I will be chairing a Event Planning Committee meeting. Time is 1 -3pm. I will be contacting
all the current members listed in our yearbook. Anyone is welcome to join us. We will be setting up the
clubhouse events for 2018 and hopefully getting different chairs for each event. The meeting will be
held downstairs in the coffee room.

$5.00

Served: 18:00 to 19:00 hrs

New Member Applications
Rob Wiebe
MEMBER

SPONSORS

Richard Fontaine
3652 Glen Oaks, Nanaimo

Allan Seriani

Publicity – Pleased to announce we now have a
public relations committee in place and have already
held one meeting with Tourism Nanaimo and looking
forward working with them.
Commodore Doug has asked me to step up to Fleet
Captain, which I have accepted and again have a
huge learning curve. Looking forward to working with
all the committee’s. I understand the Victoria Splash
is usually sold out in early January so if you are interested in going, I suggest you make plans now.
Wishing Everyone a Happy New Year!
Leslie Smith

Volunteer Appreciation Night - March (16th)
Are you a Nanaimo Yacht Club volunteer?
If you are, you will be invited to an ‘NYC Evening of
Appreciation’

Friday, March 16th, 2018
1700-2100 hrs

This notice is to encourage volunteers to mark this
date on their calendars, and plan to attend.
Plans for the evening are not finalized, but attendees
will share some food and beverages, compliments of
the club; and we hope to line up some interesting entertainment.

Members, who are included in the committee lists in
our yearbook and other identified volunteers, will be …from
invited to attend through their chairpersons, or by the
executive.

the

Executive

Organizing

Committee

Racing Report

Courtney Simpson
Congratulations to Ken Lott and crew aboard Sea Lion for taking first place in the 2017 Fall Series. Second
and third were Robert Sheeley’s Dragonfly and Gilbert Requena’s Recess respectively.
The annual awards for the 2016/17 racing season were held in November, with prizes donated by our friends
at White Sails Brewing. Congratulations again to *Sea Lion* skipper and crew who took home Boat of the
Year.
The new year brings the third annual Winter Sail Days, which are three Sunday sessions of classroom learning and on-the-water practice. They are January 7 and 21, and February 4. Meet upstairs at the Club at 0930
for a cup of fresh coffee and to hear the plan for the day which will be highly weather dependent. This is open
to all no matter what your level of experience. If you do not have your own boat or don’t wish to take yours
out, we will get you on another.
See you at the start line.

BLUEWATER CRUISING VI MID-ISLAND GROUP
JANUARY 18th PRESENTATION
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN EUROPE
KEVIN AND RICHARD BOURGEOIS
UPCOMING EVENTS
For more info see bluewatercruising.org
VANCOUVER INTERNATIONAL
BOAT SHOW
BC Place & Granville Island
January 17-21

BIG GULP! presentation on
HUMPBACK WHALES
February 16
Nanoose
with Jackie Hildering

BASIC MARINE RADAR
March 10, 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Beban Park Social Centre,
Nanaimo
with Kevin Monahan

VHF MARITIME RADIO
Feb 24, Mar 17
Nanaimo CPS
Jan 30 - Feb 8
Nanoose CPS

CPS BOATING COURSES
Electronic Marine Navigation
Feb 6 - Mar 6
Mount Brenton (Ladysmith)
Boating 2
Jan 15 - Feb 26
Boating 2 & 3 Combined
Jan 15 - Apr 23
Nanaimo
Boating 1 PCOC
Jan 20
Nanoose Bay

One of VI Mid-Island Group’s own, Kevin Bourgeois is no longer a Dreamer…
but a Doer, having just completed the first leg of his sailing adventure in Northern and Southern Europe.

Join Kevin and his son Richard as they set sail in May 2017 from Orust, Sweden on their 40’ Halberg Rassy sloop Ocean Dream, heading for the Mediterranean. Crossing the Baltic, the North Sea, the English Channel, the Bay of
Biscay, before heading through the Strait of Gibraltar, they experienced varied
weather but found many nice warm pubs along the way! They changed crew
a few times, with stops in the UK, Portugal, Spain, Sardinia, Italy, finishing in
Prevesa, (Ionion) Greece in November.
Join us January 18 for all the details - including importing a boat to Canada
from Europe, dealing with officials in various countries, boat improvements
and additions for going offshore, problems/issues that occurred and what KevBCA fosters seamanship and friendship for people with an active interest in offshore
cruising.
Location: NANAIMO Yacht Club - Jan 18
Starts at 1930, doors open at 1900, so come early for conversation and information
BCA Members: $5.00

Guests: $10.00

nanaimo@bluewatercruising.org for more information

Cold Water Knowledge
the 1-10-1 Principle

Knowing the basic cold water immer-

1 – You have one minute after being
submerged to get your breathing under control and realize what’s happened. If breathing isn’t controlled immediately, the possibility of drowning
drastically increases. This is often referred to a body’s response to “cold
water shock.”

sion principle can greatly increase
your chances of survival if something
goes wrong. Sudden immersion in
cold water can have severe physiological consequences, including cardiac arrest, quick loss of body head
(25x's faster in cold water than in
cold air) and involuntary inhalation of
water (gasping) that results in drowning

10 – After gaining your awareness,
you have 10 minutes of meaningful
movement to help someone selfrecover. After 10 minutes, it’s likely the
cold water temperatures will cause a
loss of dexterity in fingers and arms,
lessening the ability to recover yourself.
1 – There is approximately one hour
until hypothermia will set in and you
could become unconscious.

